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VOTE M I N T | “A FEW DAYS AGO” j MORE BOYS
THAN GIRLS
ASKED BY LOCAL
IN OCTOBER
CANDIDATE
|

By D, S. COLLINS

|
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Student* Take Tour
DIVORCE SUITS
*
On Thursday, November 9, Mias
Perhaps our occasional reminis
Married twenty-two years ago,
Dorothy Nelson and forty student*
cences
may become tiresore to you,
i C f a I H i I O i O ^Leni Leota Zimmerman ha* filed suit
representing Cedarville High School
but to one whose recollections of such
in common pleas court, requesting 'a
School were guests of the Pennayl
a happy boy and young manhood, as
divorce from John F. Zimmerman, 30
Boys outnumbered girls i n . births vania Railroad on a field, trip to Co More than 100 members of t h r
William
Marshall,
who
on
the
face
fell to the’ lot of your correspondent, according to the Greene County
Under orders from Secretary of Leaman St., on grounds of infidelity.
Greene County F«^m jBcowto tool*
State Earl Griffith to speed-up elec The plaintiff requests custody of of unofficial count was defeated fpr among so choice a collection of com Health Department records for the lumbus. Besides the students of Ce- part, in the election of director* a t
tion returns, all records were broken three 'minor children, alimony for village marshal by H. A. McLean panions, associate* and friends it is month of October by eighteen to darville there were representatives a meeting held in the Asaeubly Boom
from Silvercreek and Ross, totaling
in the broadcasting of the result on their support, attorney fees, courts by five votes, has filed a request with an impossibility for him to refrain fourteen
A total of thirty-two 127 students that took' the very in of the Court House, Tuesday night.
state issues. In" less than three hours posts and an injunction. The couple the Council Board of Elections for a from the pleasure .of drifting back— births, are as follows:
Members endorsed a, number of loeal,
recount of the votes cast in both day dreaming youj might phrase it-—
teresting and education trip a t the state and national problems and eon*
after the polls had closed, Secretary ];v a ” mari;ie<j^ A u g 9< m ?
Opal Marie Amer, 1015 E. Main
village precincts. To get a recount to incidents that bring happy moments
Griffith was on the radio with thej
___ _
St., Xenia; Bertha Belle Bowers, R. very nominal rate of $1.30 per stu demhed a few,
there must be a bond of $5 a. precinct in memories review, and even a smile
definite statement that all state in- s
APPEAL FILED
R. -8, Jamestown; Gladys Ann Bone, dent. The trip started from ,CedarSix changes resulted when 12 d!>
itiatiye and refendum proposals had] Appeal from a munici al court de. posted with the election board and or open guffaw in', contemplation of R. R. 2, Jamestown; Philip Lee Board, ville a t 11:00 a. m., and ended a t 8:00 rectors were elected to servo one-year
this was done by Marshall. The board what pulled us out of the regular R. R. 3, Xenia; Ronald Keith Beam, p. m., of the same day.
been^ defeated by pverwhelmmg ma-; d(jionf in thc cast o{ Grace
terms. Two men and one woman jonties. There were 510 proposed tax
.nst tho Metropolitan Life In3ur. has set November 22 for the recount. routine of every day life,
On this trip students learned the were chosen to represent each of the
R. R. 1, Xenia; Martha Joan Crabtree,
levms, approximately^25,000,000
c
of New York
and ’ Jamestown officials have requested
We can not claim of course that R. R.t Jamestown; Patricia Ann Cline, system by which railroads work.
bond issues, 76 local optionand 82 Ausfcin Lip has been filed in com. a vote on two-mill tax levy for electric there were no unpleasant incidents Xenia; Richard Ellis Chambliss, 55 Above all, safety was stressed four districts into whkh the 12 town- ’
sa e of beer proposals on the local ■moJj leas court
lights that was short two votes of the ip Greene County's youthful days, Walnut S t.v Xenia; Thomas Loren throughout the tour, Each student ships of the county are divided. The '
ballots throughout the state.
i
__ __
05 per cent majority required. The but these are cast; so far. as we are Conner, Fairfield; Addie Phyllis Car was given the opportunity to Bit in directors will mqet ' later to elect '
request for recount was for the east concerned, into thq sea of forgetful ter R. R. 1 Xenia; John Richard Cam the locomotive and to blow the jtroin officers.
DIVORCE DECREES
First district (Bath, M iami. and
The Ohio open trapping season for ! Three wives have been1 awarded precinct first with opportunity of a ness,.and with maltpe toward none, we den, R. R. 1, Sprin0»Valley; Bonnetta whistle if he wished, a privilege
furbearers begins a t 6 p. m., Nov- i divoicesyby the court as follows: recount in the west precinct if it rejoice alt the more in associations Faye Diffendal, R. R. *1, Xenia; Gary which proved to be another big thrill Xenia townships) —- Harper Bickett .
vember 16 and closes January
and, pleasantries that submerge all Lee Eavers, Jamestown; Robert to "all. Everyone returned home tired and Mrs. W. M. Hardman, reelected,
. . . . . 15, {i Nellie M. Leopard from Walter D. should be desired later.
and Harry Armstrong.
1940. There is no
limit
of
the
take
,
,
,
.
.
,
,
Fairfield is considering asking for else.
I
•
, ,
,_ ,
j Leopard, on grounds of gross neglect
Eugene Gregg, R. R. 1, Spring Valley;
of oppossum, skunk, muskrat and and cruelty, and restored to her a special election for another vote of ' But one trip, “ home," as Cedarville Robert Lewis Green, 119 E. Main, but with a better understanding of Second^district (Beavercreek, Sugar- *
.creek and Spring 'Valley townships)—- ,
foxes per day in the open season, but former name of Moore; lea M. Thorne an extra mill and one half for street and old Greene County will and al Xenia; Ronald Colbert Green, R. R. 1, our railroad system.
the coon limit is restricted to two from Elden Thorne, on grounds of ( lighting, the issue having been dc- ways has been tom s, have we been Spring Valley; Elizabeth Ann Hen The students wish to thank the Mrs, Ralph Watkins,*reelected,,Albert
in possession of a person, or two gross neglect, with custody of a minor | feated, due largely to the fact the privileged to make, since leaving there derson, R. R. 1, Jamestown; Staiiley Pennsylvania Railroad for this won Ankeney and Ralph* Black.
«■
persons hunting together, between 6 !child given to-the plaintiff; Roeqn M.jthe levy vote was on the same ballot in 1903. That was in August 1912, Theodore Henderson, Fairfield; Kirby derful trip.
Third district (Cedarville, Now .
p. m. and 6 a .m .
Jasper and Ross townships) —•:
! Borger, minor, by her mother and {.with the unpopular Bigelow amend- 27 years ago, and t was a boy again, Donald Hood, R. R. 5, Xenia; Bever
First Basketball Game .
as “Backward tnriied Backward was ly Norene Harrison, 347 S. Monroe,
Arthur Hahns, and Mrs. John.Collins,
1next friend, Sarah Smith, from Melvin) merits.
Our first basketball -game of the reelected pnd Herman BrickeL
Recruiting quota for the Fifth (
■
Xenia City and the Cedarville Twp, time in its •flight” for about 10 days Xenia; Peggy' Joan Hayslip, 234
•
>
Corps
area, U.
S. Army with head-;* --------'J- - - - — - • — tm
grounds
of cruelty and
season
will be Monday* November Fourth district (Silvercreek,- Caesar- .
'
i_
.
.
.
.
l
i
L
i
.
L
k
' gross neglect, with the plaintiff grant-^.Dqavd of j Education special levies and night; so many renewed kindred Litfle St., Xenia; Richard Leon
quarters a t F.'t.
t........
„. , ><poliu 1l,s’10d Custody of a minor child.
Hayes,
i were on separate ballots, of they and companionships were met face to Klontz, R. R. 1, Xenia; Thomas War 20th, with the St. Brigid teams of creek and Jefferson: township*)-—
Ohio, was more than doubled when]
j would no doubt have met the same face, again. That! was Presidential ren Mason, R,. R. 1, Xenia; Phyllis Xenia. There will be two boys' games Myron Fudge, reelected, H qw ard'
with the varsity and junior varsity! Faulkner and Mrs, J. R. McDonald. fate up did Jamestown. Public Election
orders were received to recruit 3890
FORECLOSURE JUDGMENT
... . , year, and. .I camJ \
Jean Osborn, R. R. 2, Jamestown;
men in addition to the 3799 enlisted
The Peoples Building and S a v in g s j officials should in the future keep this
Larry Alton Rogers, 255 S. West St., teams playing. The first game is
Some Of the proposals approved .
during the p a s t. six weeks. Nearly Co., has recovered a . $,783.84 mort- i experience in mind, and always ask with the idea that you rock ribbed Re- Xenia. Janice violet Slusher, R. R. 1 scheduled to start a t 7:45 p. ra.
were:
,
■500 of the 1328 air corps recruits gage foreclosure judgment in a suit) »®r separate ballots for all levies,
publicans, were n o tic in g to support Jamestown. Janet Viola slU8her R
Purchase. o f-an elevator on qo- ■;
Freshman Returns
for the area have'already been sent against Lana E. Morrow and others, j
your nominee, then,President Wm. H. R j Jamestown; Robert Sellars
---- -- r~ "
operative basis near Xenia.
Lloyd Swaney, who had his leg Permanent history of the county, or- to the Panama Canal Zone and
Taft, against Teddy Roosevelt Bull ghaWf 39 w 2nd s t , Xenia; Thomas
Moose, and Woodrow Wilson, Demo- Char]cs Thuma, j awestown; Gerald broken about two weeks ago, Is again ganization. ■
Hawaii.
SALE AUTHORIZED
i
.
Overruling a motion for appoint-!
cra** ,
. • .
. . .
Roger Willis, Bowersville; Linda able to be back in school.
Sustain the 65 per cent majority on For the first time in many years ment of a receiver, the court' ordered i
I ’ve always tned to be a s?rt of de- Ruth, Workman, R R. 5| Xenia; Lester
tax levies.
the Ohio State F air returned a “net sheriff’s sale of property involved in a ;
cent United Presbyterian, but soon iCenneth young, 242. s . Galloway,
Turkey Supper
Opposed one-house. le^slature.
profit” for $9690.00 this year, accord petition filed by N. W. Hunter against John L. Dorst, business manager of after getting back to. Alamosa, and Xenia.
Several teachers and students a t  Increasing powers of highway
i n g to a report filed by the State Di Forrest Fields and others.
.in
talking
to
some
acquaintances
Cedarville College, formerly head of
tended the turkey supper given -by patrolmen.
‘
rector of Agriculture.
the Springfield Y. M. C. A., for many there, I made the foolish remark re
the Clifton Presbyterian Church in
Favored
surplus
crop
controL* .
CASES DISMISSED
j years, left this week for New York garding political situation, “Pll bet
the Clifton Opera House, Thursday
Opposed
organization,
of
co-opera
A new state printing contract a$5.00
Taft
won't
get
60
electoral
Having been settled, the following»City to bo gone several" days. While
tive bank.
/
votes."
Before
I
had
time
to
correct
warded Nov. 7 by State Finance Di petitions-have been dismissed by c o u r t in
that
cityhe
will
sit
for
an
oil
........................
~:1
Opposed elimination of - payments
rector R. R. Bangham will save the orders: Jemima Ann Rodgers vs. painting before one of the famous my rash statement, a rank Demo
Library
under soil conservation-act.
,
The First National Bank,' Springstate approximately $30,000.
1( Laurence Rodgers; .Florence M. Bar-] artists in the'country fo r1a likeness crat chirped up, ‘I'll take you on that
The
school,
wishes
to thank the local
covers fourth-class printing for all ton vs. Herbert T. Barton.
i j to be hung in the new “Y” building. bet.” So it was. put up or shut up, field, will hold a four-day corn show
4th in the. bank lobby,!
departments and is said to be the)
uvvttivvM election day returns, beginning.Dec.
~-.0....... ------------. W., C. T. U. for sending the Uhibfi
-----—{it was through Mr. Dorst the finances and we awaited
to find my $5.00 wasn't lost; .Vermont It will.be open to Clark county grow- Signal to the library.
lowest bid. ever received by the state. !
were
raised
for
the
new
home
and
the
ESTATES VALUED
and Utah giving Taft only 8 electroal era and those in adjoining townships.
-t
Four estates have been appraised, board has arranged for the painting. votes. I didn't w ani to make $5.00 A number* of prizes will be offered.
New Books Added to-Library
The Federal Surplus Commodities under probate court direction, for in VVHile in the city Mr, Dorst will inter
About seventy-five-new hooks have
Corporation has purchased 450 car heritance tax purposes as follows:
view several persons in behalf- of Ce- that way, so handdd if back to my The hybrid division will have* si*
Democratic friendda^d-l have-kepLout classes: low* 939; Indiana 614; 311-A, been added to the library--this--week, L. J. ^aber, hiead of the National .
loads, or 237,000 bushels, of Ohio* Estate of Tillie Ferguson: gross darvifle College,
of the betting ring ever since;
U, S. 52; IJ. S. 65, and W-17. The but they did not remain in the library Grange, speaking before ; th erepapples, which w iir go to families on value, $7,111.36; debts, i$943.96; ad
That photo you duplicated in your open pollinated verities will be long; pupils rushed to check them out resentatives of one million, farm volief.
'
■
ministrative costs, $559.06; net value,
columns a .y e ar or,'so ago of Mack Clarges,
Woodburn,
and
other as soon as they appeared on the members, Wednesday attacked .the.....
A two days' test mobilization of the
$5,608.34.
Bull, Geo. Winter, Reed Owens, verities.
shelves.
Ohio National Guard, beginning on Estate of Mai-garet ' Bresnahan:
New Deal trade treaties, as injurious l
Armistice Dayr assembled the national gross value, $41,939.27, including $39,Dodd Keyes, Will Torrence, Teas
to farm prices which will remain low -f''
guardsmen a t their home stations 739.37 personal property and $2,200
Memure, Lee Spencer and possibly 0 p ^ L . IS S U C S
'
F. F. A.
until our own market is increased. The
throughout the state. The troops will real estate; debts, $1,518.74; admin
another, not recalled, brought to mind .
The F. F. A. broadcast which was American farmer can. buy more goods
mobilize for another five-days train istrative cost, $2,025; net value, $38,political campaigns of long ago. The
D e a d O n e O r d e r scheduled for last Saturday was post- than the peonB and peasants abroad If
ing period on Nov. 22 to remain on
first
I
remember
was
likely
Gen.
.
poned to Saturday, November 18, a t labor and business wilt cooperate,
395.53.
\
duty through Nov. 26. The 136th
Grant's race for the Presidency in
Daytoa Power & Light Co., 1*13 p. m. due to a last minute change said Taber. He said all farm prob
Estate of Mcllie RyR gross value,
Regiment Field Artillery will conduct $48,990.92, including $24,900.92 - per
1868. Fatiher and mother, brother hag isBUed to au its local collectors i» the WLW program giving pref( lems cannot be solved; by acerage .
its maneuvers in the wooded hills sonal property and $24,090 real estate;
dead line order on the pay- erence to an Armistic Day program. reduction.
M.
W. Mitch),, and I loaded our■ *
near Athens, the Ohio University debts, $4,492.60; administrative cost, According to a dispatch from Lex selves into a one horse two ?®®ted a.new
ment
ejectrjc and gas' bills. No • Our group has been invited to atington,
Ohio,
John
Tobias
who
is
a
, buildings to be used as Headquarters $1,650; net value, $42,848.32.
_
teacher in the Hemlock schools, with carriage and headed for Clifton, Ohio ag<!ld. 0f the company is permitted to tend-the Boone County Jamboree in ]—.. for the 600-man vunit!' The 107th
Estate of William C. Adams: gross his wife suffered injury Monday night to join a rally procession on its way aRaw a djscount to a customer if the downtown'Cincinnati a t 7:30p. m., asl T l i r k e y S W i l l B e
Cavalry will mobilize on Nov. 17-18 value, $241.50; abligations, $3.50; net
1
when their auto rammed a truck park to Springfield for a days' booster for „ ount is not paid within the re- guests of WLW.
and Nov. 25-26 and Dec. 3. A high
Grant and Colfax, Republican iteket
time. Only two exceptions
value,
$238.
ed
alongside
the-highway,
Route
37,
light of the ColUmbus Armistice Day
,,
.are to permitted and that is when the •
Agriculture Picture
Reports ate that the truck was out headers. ^
Parade was a formel guard mount on
Never
will
I
forget
that
host
of
dead
iine
falls
on
Sunday
or
a
holiTh
aericulturo
Drocurad bv
Market men are predicting s big
CLAIMS ATTACKED
of gas and had been left with ho
the State Capitol grounds, .one of the
m o u n te d spearmen leading the parade, day> one extra day i8 granted for Mr Dft* J Rradfute w e® ahown
turkey turnover beginning with toe
Elmer .St. John and Wilbur Deck, flares or even tail lights.
most colorful ceremonies in the U. S.
interested in the estate of Thomas W.
The only report a t this time is that as they ascended the hill and curved payment. Heretofore local agents the Bchool Monda eveninK and als0 first Thanksgiving day again ■on to t
Army, and it was witnessed by thou
nM1_
nn
second, with another chanctfat Christ
St. John as heirs and legatees, have both suffered injuries that may be road passing the then and now site hnve at times accomodated patrons dl,_:no.
sands of spetators.
os Clifton U..P. Church. The bright- jjy permitting the net payment on the «r j n
ur
, J , , mas and New Xsurs. The next quesfiled in probate court a written regarded serious.
ly shining sun of the early morn, re- f0n0Wing day under certain conditi- Wedmssday. We are very grateful to tion naturally iB the price and q^ota^
Department of Agriculture inspect requisition on Florence Leroy St. Mr, Tobias is the son of Mrs. Mary fleeted a daggling brilliance from ong These accomodations are not M r-Bradfute for this favor.
pn e30ana
tions seem to run from
to quota35c a
ors are making a special investiga {John, administratrix of the estate, to Tobias of this place and was married those tinseled spear-heads carried on pcrtniss|ble any longer under the new
pound
with
the
demand
toe
heaviest
tion of the 275 Ohio dealers in nursery reject four claims' totalling $5,625, to Miss Marthena Smith this past a staff above the heads of those orderi
Cheer Leaders
for the eight and ten pound classes.
.
stock, in an effort to prevent the in presented by Louella S t John for al summer.
At
a
meeting
Tuesday
afternoon
the
The crop is estimated to be 20 per
young men of enthusiastic adherence
troduction and spread of insect pests lowance.
student body elected toe following -cent greater than last year.
to the Idol of Civil war veterans and
AUCTION STOCK AT
' and plant diseases in tho state.
their next generation. ^Reaching
INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION cheer leaders for this year. Doris
-MARRIAGE LICENSES
father drove to the home of a mutual
_____
Jean, Conley, Janet Jones, ^
(Granted)
State investigators .hre busy check
frtend
of
our
parents
and
invited
an
Q
well
Williamson, and Phil Tindall.
Leroy d . Wones, 710 S. Detroit St.,
i n g charges of violating the state
elderly
M
y
W
»
C
8.
r
;
known
auctioneere
in
this
locality,
---------'
clerk,
and
Marjorie
L.
Hamer,
217
S.
sales tax law by failing to issue tax
m g e drive of the c i ^ s parade.^ In ^
engaged * 8e„ the fat
Schoo, Paper
Wliiteman
St.
Robert Turnbull left Wednesday
stamps on taxable purchases. Four
Charles E. Miller, Jamestown, R. R. morning for Cincinnati, where he will easily obtainable as tSiay, but father «attle a t the International Live Stock
Everyone is looking forward to NoColumbus dealers have been fine
1," farmer, ahd Wilma Irene Sham- become an examiner for the Federal had seen to it Mitch and I were the Exposition a t Chicago, December 2 to vember 22, for that ia. the day the
$1Q.0O costs,
Home Loan Bank in the Cincinnati possessors each of one about 12x18 9‘
Benefit payments totaling $20,073 baugh, New Burlington, R, R, 1.
______________ second issue of the school paper is
Dr. Gordon E. Savage, County
Martin E. Early, Waynesville, R. R. district. Mr. Turnbull was formerly !—1.„„ .limnnainnn wi*l087 have been paid to approximately
■
Coming out.
Health Commissioner, reports nine
inches in dimensions with its accom
2,
grain
dealer,
and
Edna
J.
Huston,
connected with the state building and panying slender staff some two and “LIFE IN CADERVILLE"
.200,000 Ohio workers since January
cases o f scarlet feirer in the comity,
Rabbit* Supper >
31 and the estimated unemployment Yellow Springs,
loan department in the department of one-half feet long. Perhaps I used
including, one case in his oWn home, a
AI
i
.r
m
n
r
?
«■*»«
-m
cm
nw
compensation fund balance was $128,- Luther A. McCormick, 1322 E. Main examination of institutions.
mine more vigorously than Mitch did
ALL-COLOR FILM TO SHOW
St.,
cook)
and
Rosetta
Greer,
73
E.
AT
LOCAL
THBATBE
,iX'
000.000 as of November st.
his, for when this elderly lady took
Market,St.
PLAIN CITY LIGHTS OUT
her seat in the carriage, snap, went
“Is there anyone around here with
his flagstaff, she inadvertently had
i yourscu mm yum hswumuj
t
HELD
TO
GRAND
JURY
a little authority?" inquired a pomp
Plain City, Madison county, has sat upon, Don’t believe he ever screen,i around the town, alt brought «,udinff teachers, students and toe (two are in Xenia, All are comparaJames
A.
Pope,
59,
Indianapolis,
scenes
ous gentleman of a Capitol Dqme
joined a score or more' towns in the
a great deal of th at lady sct!He!* ------ ,1*”
---- farm boys who are attending night (tively mild, according to Dr. Savage,
n“,nr —ohotoInd., who said he was released recent state, that are forced to reduce their thought
ever1 afterwards.
“. ying
reality with color photo classes in agriculture.
Four of toe-cases hare-developed
guide recently.
atterwarus. Ask
apr him
»»•*!*^about
««««* it
.« to
*
ever
ly
from
the
Michigan
City,
Ind.,
mrahnv.
“\Vcll, I have as little as anyonestreet lighting owing to a shortage „ despite the short masted flag for gr®
p
^
yeBts
back
a
film
was
made
The
boys
furnished
the
rabbits
for
within
the last week or ten days. The
prison, was held to the grand jury of funds, mostly due to defeat of but
\V|iaf jlo you wm)?'*
the'
balance
of
that
day,
I
believe
he
and
wbite
and
shown
a
t
the
the
supper
and
the
girls
cooked
and
ease
in
Xenia, other than the Savage
Where's the test room ?” was the under $2,50Q bond Monday afternoop special tax levies, Jamestown and still is loyal to the G. O.' P. ^banner.
^ House and which Was received served the food. Fried rabbit, mash- child, has been under quarantine for
by Municipal Judge Dan M. Aqltman Fairfield in this county face the same
inquiry,
^ great deal of interet. This time ed potatoes and gravy, green beans, almost three Weeks and the quarantine
on five affidavits charging he issued issue. Plain City will turn off all And why should he be, for instilled
into
us^boys.was
fathers
adherence
^
are being made by a pro- peas, hot-rolls, waldorf salad and will be lifted soon, it is reported,
fraudulent checks, He cashed worth street lights a t U p. m., except on
less checks a t five Xenia stores in de Saturday night when "blackout" to the principle. of Lincolnizcd i ea fe8gjonaj photographer with profes- bavarian cream were served.
nominations of $4, $6 and $10, it was starts at midnight. Cedarville must of justice and liberty,
Well I recall a tri.
trip with father ®lo^ at^ |U{a^iettm cameraman, next|
charged.
vote on the same Issue in 1940 when to the London stock sales of early
If MWaa
__ _ _
our special levy for five years expires days, when he pointed out to be a week, and then see “LIFE IN CEThe analysis of the water in the
The experience of these, towns should country home belonging to unember- DARVILLE” a t The Cozy Theatre, i
newest municipal well has beep* re# REDUCED RATES FOR
be kept in mind by local citizens. ship among the “ Friends^* o r Quaker December 1-2-3-4.
_____
Probable dates fo r the lfilst fourHOLIDAY
LONG
DISTANCE
ceived from the State Board of Health
Drive where you will apd no town of faith, as commonly known in tne
and is given .the “O. K." The new
.........................
The State Highway Department haul
L .
. i t 'a
Z J S t---o mt, o l X SI I .. he
as
a JCONGRESSMAN
Reduced rates for long distance our size has better street lighting uSelma
* STOPS mHERE
n n ia n iv ! completed a temporary bridge over UN0, subjeot to ratification fry the
enua
well under te st produces more Water
and the special levy has always been member o f the “Underground R ailSHORT VISIT, TUESDAY]f)ifi ^
Mlatfti ^
m
announced
than the first two wells. Water con* telephone calls, the same as-these
road," had transferred some run-ar
me u i U« mmuu rw w v„
approved by the voters.
normally
charged
a
t
night
and
on
sumers will be interested in knowing
w,y .! « « .,rtm M « , P»- ^
cl>WlM ,, Brow, ,top^ ta
» ik .to « « f c r l « S , V «• ». A lJ t n w tw * * .
■M.li—..—
fl.—■■■'.i.'llllif.i I...IVI,..—‘
* white a new bridgt replace the »8 J<% i»*81 and Aug.
that the water from the new well Sundays, will apply Thanksgiving
FARMEltS GATHER TO
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go into effect at 7:00 p. m» Wednes London, last week and husked 36 to remember relative to political life, when they will return to Ohio. Corn
constructed for the detour. This
th at weric,
wide and oneway
***
.Harold A. Bantu, Kingman, Clinton day,' November 22, .and will continue acres of standing corn. The hus was a rally in Xenia, 1 think during gress JS not In session but Mr, Brown bri<ige ;s bttt 14 ^
w unty a g teacher, has resigned his until 4:30 a, fit. Friday, ’ November band, Irvin Andrix, 43, w as fatally the James A. Garfield* Presidential will look after variou* requests, for traffic will be the rule to be govern- For Rent—Furnished apartoMmt.
his constltuahta te the Seventh Dis- t(j
twu-ilght teafflc systemi. The Two rooms Mid private hath. *******
imsitlon and token the hianamsmeiit 24. The' reduced - rates wjH nfpply burned three weeks ago while bo was
te^
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operate 24 hcuts clKh day. *4*
b t t h e ' p / % *4 I. farm M 'feeverpl Only on long distance calls within the refueling a tractor on tbe farm of
{Conttnv*} ** P*ff* *««)
Ia neighbor,
*’
hundred acres near South Charleston. United States.
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John L. Dorst Sits
For Noted Artist

,Springfield Bank
To Hold Com Show! evenine

L. J. Taber Opposes
New Deal Treaties 1

AUTO CRASHES
TRUCK; TOBIAS
IS INJURED

Plentiful; Is Report

Robert Turnbull Is
F. H. L. B. Examiner

Nine Oases Of
Scarlet Fever In
County Is Report

State Board Health
"Approves Latest Well

Temporary Bridge
Over Little Miami
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Fair Dates Are
Annoimc^dFor 1940

CHDAKVILTJ8 EB&JJJD, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 1937

CEDARVULE
IS S S T S o t I

------------ e d i t o r

as

HERALD
a n d p u b l is h e r

MtteeUl AtMc. i 0M« K*w*wp«r Ajmoo,; MUnd V*lt*y Frew A»oc.

Entered a t the Poet Office, Cedarville, Ohio,
October 81,1887, as second class m atter. ,
It ia generally conceded the state
over, th at Ohio must have some new
legislation governing the duties of
the secretary pf state in reference to
initiative and referendum petitions,
i'he recent suits against the-head of
he election machinery of the state to
,ie his hands when illegal, petitions
.ire on file means that if this form of
government is to stand there should
he changes in laws controlling such
petitions. We learn that if 9 0vern° t
Briefer is forced to call the legis
lature for relief measures to care for
■ities that "won’t vote support to
themselves he will ^insist on
in the laws to cover the loop holes.
There must he more safeguard on
petition peddling and misrepresenta
tion to secure signatures without the
signer knowing what it is all about.

Friday November 17, 1989
THERE MUST BE A LIMIT TO TOLERANCE
Governor John W» Pricker in his address before some 1100
Masons gathered around th e banquet table last Thursday night
in Dayton, left a new thought from two different angles that
sank deep into th e hearers before him.
The Governor emphasized his belief in the freedom of
speech, religion and the press, but said he, "W e must hush the
.voice of the man who by propaganda seeks to destroy the in
stitutions which give him the liberty to carry on and which he
will destroy once he has come into power.”
W ithout even the hint of a partisan attitude or utterance
th e Governor no doubt had in mind the propaganda th at is
being spread in behalf of England and France in this country
to get us in the war as was done previous to the World War.
'A radio nejws commentaor some weeks ago referred to w hat
was going out over the air as foreign inspired propaganda and
his auditors were asked -to find a single word of such storied
In the daily press the next day. Not so long ago a story was
given out from the White House th at German submarines had
been sighted out from Boston and immediately members of
Congress began to question the. source of the information but
no explanation was ever given. It is this kind, of propaganda
th at soon would wreck the confidence of the people if there
was not open expression against the use of such methods to
mislead the people against their personal desires and opinions.
The Governor left another thought th at is worthy of record
and one seldom heard during these times of stress in the in
dustrial world. He stated what we need more than industrial
recovery is “something o f spiritual character and expressed the
belief th at we are facing somewhat of a revival of the funda
m entals of. life and realizing more the value of th e Christian
-church in our midst.”
~He characterized tolerance as a Constant danger in
America today in th at it may become a weakening rather than
a strengthening power and th at virtues of individual respon
sibility in religion and government must not be overlooked.
The speaker gave statistics citing th at the number of .per
sons above working age are constantly ,increasing while those
of working age are decreasing, creating' a responsibility society
faces. He pointed out th ere is no more pioneering of physical
frontiers to be done but there is plenty of opportunity for
pioneering and no limit, to the possibilities of representative
government.
Burning up the Governor’s address the nation needs to re
tu rn to fundamentals and to this the conservative will agree.
jWe cannot hope for th at utopia that comes from the realm of
the dreamer and a permanent prosperity keeping in mind a
'duty we owe the younger and coming, generations, is all that
Will ever make possible the continuance and growth of repre
sentative government.

Gov. Bricker is. stronger today than
anytime since he became Governor
last January, all the result of public
approval of his early stand-against
.he approval of the Bigelow amend
ments last week. Comment on both
ides of the political fence is all for
the Governor in contrast with the
'ateness of Democratic leaders taking
a stand. The big surprise was the
‘ducking” of the issue by Senator
Donahey who did not take a stand against the pension plan offered by
Bigelow. Donahey was against chang
ing the reduction of signatures on in
itiated bills. A leading Democratic
farmer stated in our hearing that his
jjarty had little credit coming on the
defeat' of the Bigelow issue but we
I:now of some Jeadjpg Democrats
known over the state that worked
• arly and late every day irrespective
of what party management did.
Vice President Gfllmer announces
that he will be a candidate for presi
dent to succeed FDR next year and
invites all comers to get in, meaning
■if course the occupant of the White
House. Should Garner even get the
nomination it means that Santa Glaus
takes a holiday.
Last Saturday was Armistice Day
. ind we were impressed by a statement
f a member of the American Legion
vhich carried some pointed language
.bout the Bigelow pension proposal
hat was defeated; ■ The Legion went
n record against the two Bigelow
iroposals- and joined what looked .like
most everybody'in the state in opposng the single tax plain. Here we had
>ien who went into - the trenches
ibroad at the risk of their lives and
ve had many that returned home de
void of much of the physical strength
s when they were drafted or enlisted,
lome of these only get fifteen or
wonty dollars a month and some get
\othing. .If the pension plan had caried these boys of the World War
vould have been lucky to keep what
hoy now have. No wonder they
verc sore at. the $50'a month pension
•Bigelow wanted traded for single tx.

VIOLENCE DOESN’T WORK.
Thev recent “milk strike” in the New York area is an
Example of mistaken tactics on the part of a limited group of
farm ers..
■
* Described as a farmer-sponsored strike against conscience
less dealers, it soon became apparent .that in reality the prin
cipal victim Would be the farm er himself. For, in the New York
m ilk shed, as elsewhere, marked progress in getting a better
break for the producer has been accomplished by marketing
(cooperative organizations. These co-ops opposed the strike,
knowing th a t it could be.disruptive to their work. In this they
{were supported by the bulk of farmers, citizens and public

officials.

A strike such as this is invariably a mistaken tactic,.of a
' boomerang nature, Sound ‘progress for the farm er will come
from such movements as marketing cooperation, not from
Holent tactics which are certain to alienate the public and en
anger constructive achievements of sensible, organized
(producers,

S

PRICES GOING UP BUT CAN THEY STAY?
Catalogue prices on most merchandise are now out of date
fo r almost every line of business, all the result of the war we
are told. There is some reason for prices on metal products
going up due to increased labor costs under union demands.
The manufacturers paying the wage demanded and charging
the increase to the public. Japan has been taking much of our
m etal arid now our own government is a heavy buyer.
In other lines retail stocks were low and the boom caused
heavy buying all at once justjlike the buyers boom when sugar
went up but now sugar is on the down grade along with some
other domestic lines.
Col. Ayer, economist, Cleveland, sounds a bit of warning
about this war boom that there is little to support it in the com
ing weeks. As soon as shelves are filled he. says be on your
guard, about the bottom dropping out.
He does not present a very rosy picture in regard to prices
. on agricultural products and sees little chance under our trade
agreements with foreign nations of much improvement. In
fac t he says the farm er is going to sell in a low m arket and
everything he buys must come from the w ar boom market.
„ He also points out the relationship between the government
and business as anything but secure as one will not trust the
other and this is not a good index.
Government spending to heap the public debt to 45 billion
is only staving off the evil day to avoid an immediate crash.

NEW and USED

STOVES and FURNITURE
at Bargain Prices
Repair Work oil Stoves and Furniture
Done at a Reasonable Price.

B a rn h a rt F u r n itu r e S tore
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A Cincinnati voter had his fun
narking a ballot last Tuesday a t the
nunicipal non-partizan election. There
vorc niiie places to fill on the cjty
icket and the voter headed his bal
ot “Nine Stuffed Shirts” and then
vrote the following choices:
1. Democratic (hyprocrisy.
2. Comrade Roosevelt,
3. Kcptus Outawar.
4. Comrade Sol Bloom.
, C. Cash-and-Carry Taft.
7 / Comrade Key Pittman.
8. Comrade Earl Browder.
9. Bingo Ben.
Gov. Dickenson, Michigan, proposes
something new in aiding his state to
care for the needy. First he asks
the mothers who smoke to reduce
their consumption one half during the
two weeks following Thanksgiving
and donate same to charity. He goes
a step farther in asking the parents
that use intoxicants to turn five per
cent over to some charity fund. The
Governor asks Tri* corfstituanta to
figure it out for themselves and see
if the saving will riot take care of
ail who need aid.
The No.w Deal, or upme of the
senators on that side of the political
fence, arc much provoked ut the late
picture now being, shown to crowd
ed. houses over th© country, “Mr,
Smith Goes to Washington.” The
play is a satire on what is supposed
to go on in the national legislative
body, It is overdrawn to some ex
tent but we hear it is supposed to
have been inspired by the New Deal
campaign ill Kentucky to elect Sen.
Barkley last year, when the WPA and
PWA and relief forces were forced
to
vote
tbnt
way
against
the then "Gov. “Happy” Chandler,
The “ Young Smith” who has entered
the senate as per the play wanted a
certain scenic spot ' improved for a
boy’s camp. Tho big tops in the
Scnald along with the contractors had
decided there was necessity of n dam
there which would upset “Young
Senator Smith’s aspirations!” The
play doe* not indicate whether the
dam is for power or flood protection
or both as FDR says they can be
while Prof . Morgan says such a
thing is impossible. So far only a
few Democratic senators have uttered
protest to the latest in picture shows
Which i# drawing applause and plenty
of dimes for the company producing
Jt.
’ >
‘ ■

SIGNS

fthe Hunting Season will soon bo here
so you had better ’
Protect liv e Stock and Fences
WE HAVE m t \

The writ filed fa th* county courts1
by the Brewer heir* against Hugh
Taylor Birch over the refusal to pur
chase the Brewer farm brings out
some new points. The state bad
brought spit for condemnation pro
ceedings and a jury valued the land
much higher than the state would
pay. Up to that time it was taken
for granted the state was acting as
its own agent but the suit brings out
the claim that the state was only .
representing Birch, who was to pay!
for the land, but a t his price, not \
even the price the jury fixed
One would hardly think it was neces
sary for the state to do business on
that grounds. Now Mr, Birch faces
U suit for $2,000 which it looks like
he should he compelled to pay.

Uoyd Douglas H it Novel Reaches

Screen

“A FEW DAYS AGO”
( C ontinued F rom F ibst P age )

mmpaign. Father was then still
iving and I a boy possibly 14 years
.if age were jn attendance. There
had been all outdoor crude speakers
•ostrum erected on the old Coui^t
louse grounds, with close to the
•'round, seats provided for the listenrs, to carry away ithe privilege of
aving heard an address by James G.
3lain© the “Plumed Knight” of
.laine.
I was exceedingly anxious to get
. close view and not lose a word of
is National leaders attitude in poliical affairs. So before the crowd
■atheved around the focal spot I had
ttnehod myself by an armhold around
o short post sustaining the railing
wound the speakers stand. Soon I
vas squeezed up . against the subrame work of the structure, with
<iy head but slightly above the floor
.here of.
'
Directly, here came the reception
ommittee, of which father was one,
vith Dr. J. G. Carson and the illusrious Janies G. Blaine (who by the
vay were some degree of cousins I
vas told); both braving the middle
name of “Gillespie.” All being seat?d, I cou/d have touched >Blaine in
his position. Men kept crowding in
thicker and heavier on my place for
standing room. Finally some big
fellow said to me, “Sonny, hadn’t
’ou bettor get out and make room for
rider people V I-didn’t say nuthin,
but Blaine who overheard the man’s
remark to me, did say sumpin. “ Let
Che boy alone said he, if he’s interest
'd enough to come here and hang on
to that post to listen, he’ll be a voter
lome day. Let him alone.” Dr.
Carson’s introduction was an oratori
cal gem, and I was satisfied with
whatever Blaine said to ri degree that
I’d.go through fire or water for him
?ver afterwards, and it was my pri
vilege in 1884 to join my “First
Voters” ballot iv^ith ojthers of out
Republican club members in old
Greene, for James G. Blaine for U.
S. President—but we sorrowfully had
to console ourselves after the votes
were counted that Blaine was too big
a man to be chosen to that position.
That made us feel better. Yours in
congratulations that Ohioans still can
adhere to abstinence from crackpot
Socialistic isms,
DINSMORE S. COLLINS,
3265 Kenton St.
Edgewater, Colo.
LA PETTITE BRIDGE— ..................
S ubscribe To T he H erald

CEDARVILLE LIVE STOCK
MARKET
No Yardage—No Commission
Prices N et To Producers
November 16, 1639
HOGS
200-225 lb s .______ ____ 5.90
225-250 .lbs...................„_6.76
250-27IS lb s ,__ - _______ 5.00
275-300 l b s . __ . . __ -1.5.46
300 lbs, up
......5 .3 0
180-200 lbs........................ 5.90
160-180 lbs. - .....
*5.80
140-160 lb s ,..................... 5.75
100-140 lbs. _______
16.60
Roughs -----„„_w_4,76 down
Stags
4.00 down
Laftibs ------ --------w»i-.8.60
Calves, choice
10.60
F R U N R SI

4% FARM LOANS
'Prompt and Confidential
Service
Write or Inquire

LEON W. KUNG
Cedarville, O
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“BLONDIE BRINGS
UP BABY*'

f.

w w ith—
Penny Singleton
Arthur Lake
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Another great Lloyd C. Douglas story, “Disputed Passage,” is
this vyeek’s picture at the Regent Theater, Springfield. Author of
the “Magnificent Obsession,” “White Banners” and “Green Light,”
all of which have been filmed, Douglas maintains his brilliant
standard in tills story of two doctors and a girl.
'
Dorothy Lainour, .Akim Tamiroff and John Howard are the
cast leaders in the story whlfeh deals with the. experiences of a sen
sitive young doctor (John Howard) whose mentor and teacher
(Akim .Tamiroff) tries to ban love from the lives of all around him,
and whose mlstslvo is brought home to h'm through a girl, Dorothy
L u iiiw - aud her vital love for the vouustir

S u its -D r e s s e s 5 9 c
2 fo r $

1.00
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Slum RAINS
Ural ARNOtff
III KIIIEE
Tkllll
UlTCHEll
livllk IONor

Oirtcttd by
ftANHCAMA ^

D R I V E INTO

SP R IN GFIELD
AND ENJOY A

G O O D SHOW !

Top Coats—Ladies’ Plain Coats-—75c
At Your Door Service

•

MONDAY—WEDNESDAY-FRIDAY

R egent
f

“Disputed
Passage**

FrI.

Nov

Starring

A GOOD OPPORTUNITY
?FOR MAN OVER 30 YEARS OLD
TO BUILD OLD AGE INCOME
Thru An Automobile Insurance Agency
■ v.

Dorothy ’
Lainour
John Howard
Akim Tam iroff
Plus Fox News
Porky Cartoon
Vita Short

STATE
Thurs,

Nov. ie

Write

Days

MOTORIST MUTUAL
INSURANCE 6 0 .
VIC DONAHEY, President

Bob
Hope
P aulette
Goddard
In

“The Gat and
Canary” ,

Columbus, Ohio

Extra — Pete Smith
Specialty, “Talk
Turkey”
Metro News

ASSETS OVER $1,000,000

MAJESTIC

20th and 21at Floors—A. 1. U. Bldg.

*

Randolph
Scott
M argaret
Lindsay
In

“20,000 Men
A Y ear”
Also Miniature
“ Rhumba Rhythm”
“ Our Gang” Comedy
RKO News

FAIRBANKS

FO UN TAIN S O U M E
2 8 0 M O D E R N O U TS ID E
£960
'‘ R O O M S W ITH BATH FR O M
Yon wfl bt rkSt thtr«-wh«a Vou rtdrter at lk« Fountain Square
Hotel. Feeing aNHlronttMinCkicinneU->cent«r of tlicelioppiny <S«bict end office feuildbig erte. The food end sendee ere the best to
belied in Southern Ohio. In the ek-cooffd Moorirh GriN you’ll
meet the feedkig men of Gncfnneti, while the Olympic Cafe end
Bar (alto e)r-cooledi is OndmwU’s scintillating center of rilght life.
The room* arc exceptionally p!<***ftt,..efl hive full tiled bathe.

M. J, DEININGER, Meneger
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Our old friend Charley Hildebrant
was elected to his seventh term as
mayor of Wilmington, his last elec
tion being. contested by an opponent.
This is as long a term of continuous
service as any mayor in this, part of
the state can boast of.
The “Ham and Egg” element in
California is peeved a t Gov, Olsen
who has served one year of his
term as a Townsend follower. This
year Olsen refused to back the “Ham
and Egg’’ ’crowd,' To get his hide
.ho pension element who had been
sold the “$30.00 every Thursday”
started a movement to ' recall the
Governor. This week ’ Olsen comes
rmt with his own pension plan, $50
:ujr all citizens over 60 years of age.
He does not say what they are to use
tor money as no new taxes are pro
filed. The pension crowd say they
iave no confidence in Gov. Olsen and
.'ill proceed with the recall. Tough
.ticking for "the politicians that projiise everything and then cannot
make good.

"
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Judge Harry Gram Is
D. A .R . Speaker

Local and Bersonal

The annual banquet fo r members
of
the Cedar Cliff Chapter, D. A. R,
Mr, and Mrs. Fred Townsley on
and
guests was held Tuesday eve
tertained members of their neighbor
ning in the U. ,P. Church, probate
hood club last Friday evening.
and Juvenile judge H arry Gram of
Those from here enrolled a t O. S. Springfield was th e guest speaker,
U, are: Jameg^Anderson, James Fin one who has a wide reputation over
ney, Rachel Harriman, James McDor- the state in the handling of Juvenile
"
man, Monroe Pyles, Noah Sharpe, problems.
Sounding
a
warning
signal to
and John Williamson.
parents, the speaker, Who is probate
and Juvenile court Judge of Clark
Mr,' William Huntington, who has
County,
declared: ” We have children
been visiting in the East for several
growing
up who will make or break
weeks, Btopped here over the weekHe pointed out that
end w ith relatives, enroute tp bis
+
in this great country of ours crime
home in Portland, Oregon.
ranks second among nations of the
World.” .
"Mr. William Struewing, near Yel
He urged parents and organisations
low* Springs, who .was accidentally
to cooperate in improving this condi
shot in the left eye while hunting
tion and closed his address with a
rabbits last week, is recovering satis*
poem, “I Am Building a Bridge-for
factorily from the injury. His sight Him.”
has not been injured according to his
Mrs, Roger Henderson, regent, pre
attending physician.
sided and introduced Judge Gram
,,
,,
M
Mrs, Gram, a guest a t the banquet,
w tl 'an 1 i l
r
was presented fiowera by the chapter.
Kyle aml Jame3 Caldwell h.ve
p ^ ^
„ embc„
in Jnvernessi, Fla., near. Tarapa, where a I . „ • • ■•• ^
. they expect to remain fo r the Winter ^ " ^ d the banquet. The tables, with
They were accompanied south by Mr. cf>. ^ rs for te" *t .each’ were decorated
and Mrs. J. M, McMillan, the trip be- Wlth w,nter *>err,es- sma11 fru,ts f " d
ing made by motor down the w est, vegetables and other autumn appoint
coast and returning up the east coast., ments*
________ ‘
- J following the dinner group singing
Mr. M. W. Collins is attending a 1.™18 *ed by Mrs. Mildred Kyle Lafreunion of the Huntington family in 1f ert-y» _of Clifton, with Mrs, Helen
Columbus today, Friday, a d in n e r,* ^ 6 88 accompanist,
being served a t the faculty club a t !
the Ohio State University.
The ' The Stated meeting of Cedarville
thirteen grandchildren of Mrs. Pierce Chapter No. 418 6. E. S. will be held
are all living artd, the .youngest is Monday evening, Nov. 20th at 8 p, m.,
fifty years eld end all were present 'A the Masonic Temple. A covered
a t the reunion.
dish dinner will be served at 6:30 p.
--------...................
m. All 0. E. S. members are invited.
Mr. and Mrs. C, H. Shew of Terra Election of officers and payment of
Haute, Ind.j' with their three sons,, 1940 dues. -. . Alberta Frame, W. M.
have been guests for a few days with
*^
------Mr, and Mrs. Harold Reinhard. Mr. -Mrs. Lawrence Carpenter and Mrs.
Shew was formerly superintendent of Robert Harmont of Dayton, were
the Hagar Straw Board & Paper Co., guests of Mrs. Florence Rigeway and
but the past few years has been pro- Miss Mabel Crain last Thursday. On
duction, manager for the various Friday they had for their guests Mrs-,
plants tsf tho-Weston Paper Co., with j Rose Zeiner and Mrs. Hazel Baldner
headquarters in Dayton.
j of Xenia.

W an t to Buy

" m i i h i k ,m w n iiu » iiiin > A M

COLLEGE NEWS
Mr, Dorst, Business Manager a t the
College, left Wednesday on a business
trip to Now York.
The College Mixed Chorus will sing
a t the meeting of the Methodist
Brotherhood, Monday night a t the
Methodist Church.
The Varsity “C” Club will sponsor
a “fall sports dance” Tuesday night
a t the College gym.
The Y. W. C. A. Committal Service
will be presented Sabbath evening at
the Presbyterian Church a t 7:30 p. m,
The program consists of a beautiful
and impressive candle light service
which was originated by Miss
Frances McChesney. The members
of Y. W. C.' A. present the program
eaqh year a t the Thanksgiving season
in memory of Miss McChesney.
Miss Pauline Ferguson, President
of the Y, W. C. A. will preside. The
special musical numbers will be given
by Miss Hazel McClellan, soloist, and
Miss Jnnia Creswell and Miss Vona
Ruth Owens, Mrs, Markle will play
the organ accompaniments.
The College will be closed for the
Thanksgiving vacation, Nov. 23rd and
24th.

La Petite Bridge
Club Entertained
Members of La Petite Bridge Club
were entertained along w ith a few
guests by Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Brown
at their home on South Main street,
Monday evening.
The group formed seven tables for
bridge and prizes were awarded Mrs.
Hugh Turnbull and- Mr. Wilbur Con
ley, Refreshments were served by
the hostess,
•
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
.Harry Wright, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
Turnbull, Mr. .and Mrs. A, B. Cres
well, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond William
son, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Townsley, Mr.
and Mrs. Wilbur Conley, Mr. and Mrs.
W. W. Galloway, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Clemens, Mr. ami Mrs. Fred Dobbins,
Mr, and Mrs. Ralph Townsley, Mrs.
Harold Reinhard, Mrs. Ellen P’urdom,
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Orr, Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Gibson and Mr. and Mrs. H.
H. Brown.

COBH SOY BEANS WHEAT

Bridge-Luncheon Given
By Mrs. R. W- MacGregor

For Sale

Mrs. Robert W. MacGregor was a
charming hostess to a number of
guestB Wednesday a t a bridgeIpncheon. Guests formed six tables
of bridge and the place cards were in
keeping with the approaching Thanks
giving season. ■• i
Prizes were awarded Mrs. Hervey
Bailey, Mrs. Frank Cresiyell and Mrs.
H, H. Cherry,
Mrs. MacGregor is entertaining her
bridge club at luncheon today, Friday.

GOAL - GRAIN
Feed of all kinds
PURINA Supplements to .
Mix with Your Own
Grind

C . L . M c G u rn n
.
-

The Pu-Ri-Na Store
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“Tfc» W ltSim w H o u r Company:
V t u p l t 'i d yomt oM I m M ir it li w w Wpl-B«
Heating Syitem ta d It M wonderful. W» u o ir b m
evea hast through thehooM awl hsTesaveda lonol
coal. It Is very wtisfittonr. I t is the first.viator
for it. We tell our friends about It and just tfaia week
a friend of ours—Mr*, Martin—had one Installed.".
Signed—Mr. aad Mrs. Uwreaco Bii ^ u r n ^

F R E E : Furnace inspection. Did you bum
too much cool, did you,hove too much iunets
—were your coal bills too high tote pMt
winter? Wo make fires inspection, locate
troubles, do repair work, ICodast priest.

Phone: Cedtrville 125

Friday and Saturday,, November 17-18
Wallace Beery—Cheater Morris

T

“THUNDER AFLOAT”

H

Also—Color Cartoon
Sunday »nd Monday, November 18-20
Heddy Lamarr—Robert Taylor
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“LADY OF THE TROPICS’
Fox News—Comedy
Wednesday, Thursday, November 22-28
t h a n k s g iv in g s p e c ia l

z

“FOUR FEATHERS”
Entirely In Technicolor
Also “News of the Day”
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Smith Go** to Washington”

—Collection of the second half of 1939
payments on personal and classified
property taxes is now being made at
the office of Greene County Treasurer
Harold J, Fawcett, who states that the
books will close on December 2.
The total charge for collection this
year in two tax-paying periods is
$63,169.38 personal and $17,750.77
classified.
During the first half collection, tax
payers paid $30,173.23 personal and
$12,633.01 classified, leaving $32,986.15 in personal taxes and $5,067.76
in classified still to be collected by the
December 2 deadline, Treasurer Faw
cett announced.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Orr and Mr, and
Mrs. Ernest Gibson, spent the week
end in Columbus with Mr. and Mrs,
John Ault,

C. C. BREWER

c
A

W. J. Galvin, Wilmington Journal,
has purchased the 474-acre farm of
the Baugh estate, near Cuba, that
county. Mr. Galvin owns Fairmeade
Farms, near Wilmington, and is part
owner with his brother, Roy, Lima,
and son, Wayne, in a string of Ohio
newspapers.

PAYMENT OF TAXES

Cedarville, O.

“ F rie n d

CLINTON COUNTY FARM

BOOKS OPEN FOR

TELEPHONES—OFFICE 3 — RESIDENCE 136.

South Miller St.

W. -J. GALVIN BUYS BIG
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Christmas
A Year Late
By Edith Kirkwood
U r n O M O R R O W ’S Christmas
■ I day, tomorrow's Christmas
A day,” little Dorothy was
singing as she was prancing about
the dingy apartment. She’d stop to
roll up the sleeves th at were con
tinually slipping down over her
hands. No wonder they didn’t stay
up, for the dress was one that Helen,
two years -older, had outgrown.'
Mother had m eant to make it over,
but she was too tired when she got
home from cleaning house for other
people all day.
"Hush up, Dorothy. Mother will
be coming in. pretty soon, and she’ll
cry if we say anything about Christ
m as,” Helen reminded her.
" I don’t see why. Christmas is a
time to laugh, and not to cry,” Dor
othy responded philosophically.
“ Don’t you remember last Christ
m as, and how daddy didn’t come
home with our packages?” Helen
couldn’t believe that even so little a
sister as Dorothy should forget that.
For daddy had never been heard
from since that Christmas eve.
As Dorothy started to reply, Hel
en warned her: “Sh-, there comes
mother,.”- and the youngsters were
silent when she entered. Mrs. Bond,
tired and absorbed in her own anx
ious thoughts, did not heed their un-

©—WNU Service.

Sabbath School, 10;00 a. m. Supt,
Emile Finney,
Preaching, 11:00 a. m. Theme: ”A
True Philosophy of Life.”
Y. P, C. U„ 6:30 p. m. Subject
“Must We Have Crime?” Leader
Genevieve Turner,
Union Service in the, Presbyterian
Church, 7:30 p. m. This will be toe
Annual Committal Service of the
College Y. W. C. A.
Next Wednesday evening will be
tbs Thanksgiving Service, which will
be held in the Methodist Church at
Sunday and Holidays Only
7:30 p. m.
7:30 a. m.
8:00 a. m.
The Thank Offering of the Wo
9:45 p. m.
.
’
men’s Missionary Societies last Sab
1 ' Saturday Only
bath amounted to $130.
10:30 p. m.
The Congregational dinner meeting
held. Thursday evening for the elec
Late bus leaves Xenia, Sunday and
tion of elders was well attended, and Holidays a t 10:00 p. m. Late bus
a fine.spirit of Christian Fellowship leaves Xenia, Saturday only, 11:00
prevailed throughout.. The follow
m.
ing were elected to this high office.
Mr. W. O. Thompson, re-elected;!
and two new men were chosen, Mr, |
Meryl Stormont, and Dr. D. F. Kyle.!
This term is for nine years,'giving
us a session of nine men. '

FURNITURE
BUDGET PLAN
AVAILABLE

Adair’s

Xeata, O*

N. Detroit S t
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COMING THANKSGIVING!
Tliv rs ila y
Nov. 23
DAYtON. Q.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
Benjamin N. Adams, Minister

VA

RIMS TOJ
Parade Leaves ffabgrm uidi at
10 X. M. Arrives al Rika's MtOO

Priceless

. >

—Your eyes are- worth the price of all the
glasses ever made and like as not you need
but one pair. Why hesitate?
Examining eyes and relieving eye trouble
is not a side line with us, it is our Specialty.
An appointment will assure you of prompt
attention.

Dr. R. C. Wilkin
Optometric Eye Specialist
Over Wool worth’s

Xenia, Ohio

F. E. HARPER
Plumbing of All Kinds
y
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Bath-room Equipment
Modern Kitchen Sinks ,
Hot Water Heating

Dr, H. N. Williams
DENTIST
Yatliw Spring*
CM#
t
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Snbsoribs to THE HERALD

UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
Ralph A. Jaariaaos. Mialatar

Sabbath School Orchestra, 9:45 a.
m.
Sabbath School, 10:00 a. m. Mr.
H. K. Stormont, Supt.
Morning Worship (Annual Mission
ary Thank Offering Service) 11:00 a.
m. Theme: “The Holy Catholic
Church.”
Christian Endeavor, 6:30 -p. 'mi., at
the H. K. Stormonts’. Topic: “What
Should be Done About the Liquor
Problem?”
.
*
Cedarville College Y. W. C. A.
‘Committal Service,” 7:30 p> m., at
the Presbyterian Church.
Tuesday, November 21, Orchestra
Rehearsal, 7:30 p. m. Choir Rehear
Mrs. Bond was roused By a knock
sal, 8:00 p. m.
a t the door.
Wednesday, November 22. Com
childlike quiet. Her apathy had de munity Thanksgiving Service, 7:30 p.
veloped that trait in them, and she m., in the Methodigt Church. Dr.
was unaware of what her sorrow
was doing to h e r . children. She Jamieson will preach.
Advance Announcement:. Tfie, De
busied herself with the simple meal,
and Dorothy’s faint, “ Mother, is cember meeting of the Missionary
Santa coming tonight?” was the Society will be held on December 15th,
cause of her only break: “My poor instead of a t the regular time. Mrs.
baby, I ’m afraid Santa doesn’t even S. C. Wright will be hostess.
know you exist,” she sobbed. She
was getting them into bed, and they
were soon asleep, their pillows wet
METHODIST
with their tears that Santa was not
David H, Markle, Minister
coming. Too tired to sew, and in
deepest depression, Mrs. Bond waa
10:00 a. m., Sunday School, .A
roused from her inert brooding by
special Program for Fellowship Sun
a rap a t the door.
>
A caller was unheard of. No one day has been arranged.
cam e to see her, for 'she had re
11:00 a. m.; Morning Worship. This
pelled all kindly offers of assistance is Fellowship Sunday. Sermon theme:
when her husband disappeared. She “The Ceaseless Program of Redemp
ignored the knock. When .it came tion.” Following the sermon there
again it was a significant signal, two
short raps, repeated three times. will be a' special service of dedication.
All members ought to be present.
Her husband’s knock!
2:30 p. m., the First Quarterly Con
Quivering with excitement, she
moved toward the door. Her fingers ference will- be held a t the: church
were trembling so that-she could under the leadership of- Dr. Charles E.
hardly turn the key. The door Turley.
opened, and she gasped, “Tom!” as
6:30 p. m., Youth Forum.
the sturdy, well-dressed m an ex
7:30 p. m., Union Service in Pres
claimed, “B arbara!” and took her
in his arm s. Then, after a long byterian Church. The College Y. W.
embrace, he led her to the big chair C. A., will hold its committal service.
she bad just quitted, and drew her
Monday, 8:00 p. m., Greene County
on h .i lap while they talked to Brotherhood. Miss Roberta Chapman
gether.
of Columbus will apeak. (See notice
“ I left you .hristm as eve to do
the last-minute shopping. But. an elsewhere in paper).
Wednesday, 7:30 p. m.f Union
icicle struck my head, and knocked
m e unconscious. I couldn’t remem Thanksgiving Service in Methodist
ber who I was or where I lived. Church with Dr. Ralph Jamieson
I went to a hotel and after a few bringing the Thanksgiving message.
days got work as a salesman. I
Miss Roberta Chapman, assistant
told my boss my predicament, and Girl Reserve Secretary of the Colum
he has been very kind. Today,
Christmas
shoppingsomehow bus Y. W. C. A., who attended the
brought back to me who and what World Christian Youth Conference at
I was. And I .couldn’t wait to find Amsterdam, Holland, in July, will ad
dress the meeting of the Greene,
you!”
“ But how did you ever trace us?” Fayette Methodist Men’s Brotherhood,
B arbara asked. “ I thought I left Monday evening a t 8:00 o’clock a t the
no clues. I thought you had desert Cedarville Methodist Church, She
ed me, when we found you weren’t
will take for her subject the theme
an'accident case.”
of
the conference “Christos Victor.”
“Deserted you? You? My poor
Child,” and he drew her close again, Miss Chapman’s trip was made with
“ I did have a heck of a. time, but the Methodist Seminar headed by Dr.
old Jack, the baggage man, finally Charles Boss, executive secretary for!
told me where you had moved to. the Peace Commission for the Method
But now we m ust get ready for last
year’s Christmas, And hext week ist Church. In addition to Holland,
we'll get out of this hdvel.” Tom's the group visited France, Germany,
Switzerland, Denmark, and England,
affluence was apparent.
“My dear, my dear, I don't mind This meeting is for the men and their
the hovel, now that you ara safely
home,” B arbara whispered.
“All right, Babs, old girl. But
atop Crying down my neck if you
are really glad to have me back,”
but his tender kiss belied his joking
words,

Popular Christmas Carols
Probably the best known Christ
Mr. O. A, Dobbins gave an address m as carol is “ Adeste Fldeles,” com
posed in 1700 and sung,in Reiman
and showed interesting pictures taken Catholic churches over since. It
during a recent trip to the southwest was adopted in England in 1841 and
before the Jamestown Cooperative sung In Protestant churches as “ O
Come All Ye Faithful,” Among the
Club, Monday bight.
m ore popular Christmas carols are
"While ^Shepherds Watched Their
Mrs, A, E. Richards is in New Flocks by Night,” “Christiana
Paris, O,, owing to the death of a Awake,” and “Hark, the Herald An
step-sister, Mrs. E. G. Clerke, 55, gela Sing.” St. Ambrose is said to
who died about noon, Wednesday, The have written one of the first Christ
funeral will be held Friday with m as hymns in 840 A, D.
burial in New Baris, The deceased
is survived by Mrs. Richards, her
father, Dr. C. M. JWilcox and the
husband, E, G, Clerke,
Mr. and Mrs, W. C. Iliff are spend
ing several days with Dr. and Mrs.
Yr. ,R. Graham in Lafayette, Ind., apt)
then will go on to Chicago, where
they will visit with Dr. W. W. IHffe
and wife for a few days.

CHURCH NOTES

wives and any yeuag people wbb d«- j
m m m m m w m m
sire to attend. Special music will b e '
furnished by the Cedarvilla College
No hunting with dog or g w n r
Choir under the direction of Mrs. trespassing will permitted eg the
David H. Markle. The public is in following term s:
yited to attend this meeting.
Fred Chase.
r
John Kendig.
*
Denver Wolff.
S ubscribe T o T h e H ebsxd
1 :
Walter Andrew.
- iL
smmmmmmmrnmtimmmm
Massias Creek Cem, Assoc.
XENIA BUS TIME
R, A. Kennon,
Daily West
Daily B u t
For Sale—-Apples and ddar « t
10:45 a. m.
11:50 a. m.
Nagley’s F ru it Farm,
1:55 p. m.
1:00 p. m.
3:00 p, m.
8:35 p. m.
4:55 p, m.
5:55 p, m.
7:50 p, m.
7:16 p. m.
A NAME THAT STANDS
Daily except Sunday 'and Holidays,
6:30 a. m,
7:10 a. ra.
FOR GOOD
<6:45 a, m, •
9:25 a. m.

Let ns Quate yon Price.

X-RAY EQUIPMENT
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CEDARVILLE HERALD, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 1939
REPORT, OF SALS
Monday, N w «sb*r 18, lM t

Tempcinutcc N&tet

UNIFORM INTERNATIONAl

Springfield Live Block Sales Co.

fffonsowd by

HOGS—1652 head.
160-199 lbs,
— --6 ,0 5 to 6.10
w w n i n > n m i w « n u i i i i i i i m i m n w i » w i ) >M » y y « » l » < « iw n « n «
200-224 lbs..................... —6.05
225-249 lbs..........— ------ 6.00
I refuse to drink because;
I hove a slight, but reel resentment 250-274 lbs. — ------------ 5.70
against the present attempt social 375-299 lbs. ------------— 5.60
compulsion to drink and this gives 300 lbs. u p ---------------- 5.55 down
me a real pleasure in saying "no1* 140-159 lb ir.---------------- 6.00.
when I am offered an alcoholic bever 120-189 l b s . _________ —5.85 to, 5.95
T'
age. I have a right to be different 100-119 lbs............. ..........6.10
Feeding
pigs
——--------7,50
down
)
H I want to be.
F
at
sows
.
.
.
.
.
____
—
4.70
to
5.25
Men of great experience in, the com
mercial and industrial world tell me Stags - __________- ____ 4.00 to 6.50
that nothing will make me more likely SHEEP & LAMBS—318'head.
to fail in life than contracting, the Top lambs ----------------._&,00
habit of drinking alcoholic liquors, Seconds ——.---------,— -8J25
Life is hard enough1a t heat and I don’t M ediums------ -—,——7.60
— 8,00 *
want to make it any harder to attain Top bucks
a measure of auccesB which will 'pro Feeder lambs — ——-.3.10 to 6.40
vide not only dor my own living and Fat ewes - _,________,...1.50 to 3.25
comfort, but a competence for my CATTLE—464 head.
Fair steers —_—
—7.10 to 7.80
family.
Light
steers
>^—
,
—-5.10
to 6.40
1 don’t like to be fooled and alcobo
Fair
heifers
—1
7
,70
is the great "mocker” of the age. I t
tells & man' he is strong when he is Best fat cows , — -------- 4.85 to 5.65
really' weak; wise whan he is foolish Medium cow s--------------*-4.00 to 4.60.
Maybe weaklings need that sort of on Thin cows ------------------3-85 down
couragement, but I had rather just be” Butcher bulls ---- ...——6.20 to 6.75
aa strong as I can and let it go pi; Fresh cows _______ ____$46.00 down
VEAL CALVES—157 head.
that.
.11.25
I abstain from alcoholic liquors be Top ,— —— ——
Gcod
and
c
h
o
ice---------9.75
to 11.25
cause ‘I feel that this is not the. age
Medium
— 4 ---------------7.75 to 9.65
for drinking. The problems* o f the
world which I must help to solve re Culls - ........................- —-7.60 down
Approximately 2200 head of live
quire a steady hand .and a clear eye,
I may not be able to solve all-these stock passed through this sale today.
problems, but .1 know th at drunken Included in the receipts were more
than 1500 hogs, which topped at 6.10
ness will not help, in the process,
I know th a t the. drink traffic has, for <167 lb. averages, and for some of
through the pges, been one. o f the the weights scaling an average of
great problems of the human race. 192 lbs. Others in this spread cash
By refusing to be a,• party to this ed at 605, which price was also paid
traffic, I am lodging my personal pro for 212 to 216 lb. averages. 6.00 was
test against this .great enemy of my paid for 245 lb. weights, heavier
weights cashing a t 5.70 and under.
fellow, men.
.1 cannot drink without encouraging Weights under 1*60 lb. brought up to
others to drink, and I refuse to take 6.10. Pigs were in good demand at
that responsibility. Maybe I can con 7.50 down, and fat sows ranged from
trol my appetitte, but some of the best 4.70 to 5.25.
and strongest men I have known have The lamb supply was unsufficient to
not been able to control theirs... I do take care of orders. Top ewe and
not want'to, help start someone on the wether lambs;cashed a t 9.00, seconds
a t 8'.2§, arid •medium grades a t 7.60.
path which may end in disgrace.
If I drink bootleg liquor I am con Top buck lambs’ were discounted 1.00.
tributing to the personal fortunes and in their weight and grade. Feeder
war chesti of racketeers. - If I drink lambs were sold from 3.10 to 6.40,
legal liquor I help support ah industry and butcher eweS 1.50 to 3.25,
which profits by creating arid perpetu
Fair steers sold from 7.10 to -7.80,'
ating human weakness.
and light, dairy bred steers 6.10 to
There are so many stimulating and 6.40, Heifers ranged from 7,70 down,
helpful interests iiVibe world that I and best fat cows from a top of 5.65
don't need to resort to the false,stim down to 4.85. Medium cows were
ulation of intoxicating liquors. I pre found in the range of 4.00 to 4,60, and
fer music, dramatics, sport.’
thin cutters under 4.00. Bulls, with a
The chtirch is against drink and it good supply offered, sold from 6,20 to
is against the church and my church 6.75, and fresh cows from 42.00 down.
deserves my loyalty in its conflict with Veal calves topped at 11.25, good and
this great eyil.
choice sorts from 9.75/to 11.25, and
I know that alcohol has n b place in medium kinds 7.75 to 9.65.
our mechanistic civilization. I t makes As a further service to producers in
the automobile driven an unsafe this district, hogs of butcher weights
driver, the.mechanic liable to serious (vill be received a t this barn every
. accidents, the man of great responsi Thursday. Prices will be made, at 9
bilities. unequal to them. An abstainer a. m., each .Thursday .
helps ihake his city a safer place in
which to Uve. An intoxicated pep-j Fcp Sa]e_ Six Poland China Gilts,
son today, as always, is a menace not
West of Cedarvine on Route
to be tolerated by the th in k in g ^
G. W, Watson.
people.
CsdarvMe W, C. T, U,
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UNDAY I
cH o o L L esso n

(Kelesssd by WetSrrfNtwspaD*!- Union.)

Lesson for November 19^
, Lmsob subjects .and Scripture texts se
lected and oonrrlsbted by IntemstioiuU
CeuneU of Religious Education; used by
permission.

WARNINGS AND PROMISES
LESSON TEXT—Matthew 7:1-14.
GOLDEN TEXT—And as ye would that
men should do to you, do y t also to them
likewise.—Luke 6:31.

"How to Win Friends and Influ
ence People" m ay be worthwhile to
study, unless it is done from a pure
ly selfish desire to be popular so
that one may m ake more money
and get on in the world. Everyone
should desire to make more friends
and better friends, and the Chris
tian in making friends* should make
them for his Lord as well as for
himself. Actually the best of the
rules and suggestions offered on this
subject are already an integral part
of Christian conduct as revealed in
the Word of God.
I. Avoid judgm ent (vv. 1-5).
By not judging others censoriously
we escape such judgment of our
selves both by God and by our fel
low man. The admonition, "Judge
not,” obviously does not mean that
we are not to exercise our Godgiven ability to discern between
good and evil, nor does it mean that
we are to stand silent in the pres
ence of wrongdoing. Verse 6 in
this very chapter calls for the use
of judgment (see also I Thess. 5:21).
In all such judgment we are to
avoid an unkind spirit and the hy
pocrisy described in verses 3 to 5.
We are to be certain that our own
lives are above reproach regarding
that which we condemn1(v. 5), The
none too common exercise of cor
recting our own faults will serve a
salutary twofold purpose of improv
ing ourselves abd pf making us too
busy to find fault wlflfv others
II. Be Reverent (v. 6),
While we are not to judge oth
ers, we are not to go to the opposite
extreme of being so lenient in our
attitude that we permit ungodly men
to'profane and trample down sacred
things. This does not mean, as some
would have us believe, that we are
.not to present the gospel to the low
est of sinners; for example, to
drunkard. Only thus can such an
individual be saved. But it does
mean that in dealing with holy
things we are not only to be rev
erent ourselves, but we are to be
careful that we do'not permit wick
ed men to misuse and to profane
the holy things of God. .
III. Pray in. Faith (vv. 7-U).
Here is a straightforward prom
ise from the lips of .our Lord Him
self, assuring us that prayer will be
answered. It seems that He m ust
have foreknown that 6ome would
feel that the promise Whs too good
to be true, so He stated it in three
fold form and repeated it twice. Why
not believe it, act on it,’ and re
ceive the answer?
Observe that there is to be im
portunity in prayer, we are to iseek
if we would find. "O ur Lord does
not guarantee to us anything a t first
asking, God does not open His treas
»iininnninmniiiiffimwMi»i»Mi»iiHi»f»»iHHi»rittinirHtfifmrr*|rfTftT“T“,*rT*‘T**‘'‘“.......... .......... .
ury to a passing bugle-call or the
tap of a careless hand which just
touches the door and then passes
on. Prayer hf not a momentary wish
or a transitory whim. It is the ut
P u d For
terance of a confirmed and persist
ent and unwearying longing. If you
— ■ s want a prayer answered, you m ust
' (Of size and condition)
go on praying” (J. G. Greenhough)
HOGS, CALVES AND SHEEP REMOVED PROMPTLY f
We have included the so-called
Telephone, Xenia, 454
§ Golden Rule under this section be
cause the word "therefore” links it
with that which goes before. Dr.
G. Campbell Morgan aptly says, "If
we omit the 'therefore,' we cannot
GREENE COUNTY’S ONLY RENDERING PLANT
j obey
the verse.. If we retain the
’therefore,’ and are driven to ask,
to seek, to knock, and to know th
the Listener to the asking, to the
seeking, to the knocking, is our Father, then the rule is golden with
heaven’s own light, but in no other
way."
. The Goldeh Rule is really the ful
fillment of the law and the proph
ets, but in the light of Christ’s glo
As an additional service to the producers of this
ry it is also a great principle of
community we will accept butcher hogs on Thursday
'Christian love and consideration.
IV* Walk la the Narrow Way (vv.
of each week, price for the day to be announced at
13, 14).
9 o’clock,
A<tn&
The road to heaven is a narrow
way because it is built to carry us
through the quicksands of this world
to a glorious consummation. I t is
not a dismal road, for it is lighted
by God’s glory; and it is not a lone
Sherman Are.
SPRINGFIELD, O.
Phone 6942
some road (even though few go that
way), because Jesus walks with us.
The r6ad to destruction is broad.
The entrance is easy; there is much
company, but one soon finds that the
company is distasteful—just fellow
sinners, Jesus is not going that way.
WHERE TC ' W
f: y*
The best people, Cod’s people, are
going'the other way. The road leads
into all kinds of by-ways where pitfalls abound. The earthly pleas
ures one thought to enjoy have,’ as
Maclaren puts it, "a strange knack
of losing their charm and a t the
sam e time increasing their hold,"
■ < * •wy ocmmto «Rports of Q»
id - ami lie Ideal «*
Full of Grace
eeaamlaHem aft dn M m
I will neither be content with what
tudl
ttaasoannAJft
measure of grace I have, nor im
mmlehuI b
patient of God’s delay; but every
day I will endeavor to have one drop
a t' fe lM
added to the rest; so my last day
•mllwr.
shall fill up my vessel to the brim.—
Joseph Hall.
RAKI
ANftUF

HIGHEST GASH PRICES
HORSES AND COWS

I XENIA FERTILIZER
]
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£t TANKAGE CO.
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HOGS ON THURSDAY
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THE SPRINGFIELD LIVE STOCK
*
SALES COMPANY
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HERALD WANT AND SALE ADS PAY

LEGAL NQTJCjE
Irene May Guenther, whose place of
residence is unknown, will take notice
that on October 13, 1939, Torrence O,
Guenther filed his certain action aRaipst her for divorce on the grounds
of wilful absence, before the Court of
Common Pleas, Greeno County, 01)29,
in Case No, 22082. That said Miqse
will come on for hearing on or after
December 2,1989,

MARCUS SHOUP,
(10-29-6-11-24) Attorney for Plaintiff

N EW 9LAW YERS
’' ’
By C k id H I r n i L m i k
Thirty-seven now lawyers recently
took their oath of obligation in an
Ohio city. I t was a significant oc
casion. Bade of them were years of
educational training in the home, the
public schools, college and law school.
Four of them were women. Before
them were the possibilities of practice
among the six million people o f their
state, arid eventually perhaps in the
Federal courts and in the courts of
Other states. The prospects are
limitless, except th at there are thou
sands of other lawyers in the country.
It is a highly specialized profession,
and a wide general knowledge of’ hu
man interests is essential. Laws re 
late to every human concern, and it
is the lawyer^ task to properly* in
terpret them as between persons, or
organized groups of people, and the
state or nation. After the interpreta
tion, px'oper adjustment to the law in
question is made. A fine, pr imprison
ment, or something worse, may be the
penalty.
Likewise, proper relation to the. law
is made 4n legal documents such as
wills, deeds, taxes, contracts, charters,
etc. There are opportunities to serve
that these may be properly drawn for
individuals, comjpanies, corporations.
Moreover the lawyer defends his client
-and the public so that observance and
respect for the laws and their es
sential protection may be realized.
When these new lawyers were re
ceived, court convened and was duly
opened in regular order. The .judge
was in his chair. Beside him was
the Chief Justice of the State
Supreme Court. Both were in flowing
black robes, • Several brief addresses
on the legal profession were made by
heads , of* thC state, county and bar
associations. Many, parents, other
relatives, and friends of the new law
yers were there. It was a top occasion
for all concerned. The presiding judge
spoke briefly, and then announced the
Anal part of the program. This, was
a short address by the Chief Justice
and the administration of the oath by
him.
/■
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The oath is very comprehensive,
highly ethical, and nobly humani
tarian. It represents the lofty stand
ards of the legal profession today,
chough of course some individuals
.may fall below the standards, as some
persons do in every line of endeavor.
Phis is human. It is the better spirit
within us which is hopefully holding
to the higher standards. The final
word of the oath appeals to God for
help. For the thirty-seven new law
yers, it was. a step into a new career,
and their relatives and friends joined
in the felicitations with hearty ap
proval and admiration.
This was the oath they took:
I do solemnly swear:
I will support the Constitution of
the United-States, and the Constitu
tion of the State of Ohio;
I will maintain the respect duo the
Courts of Justice and judicial officers;
I will not counsel or maintain any
suit or proceeding which shall appear
to me to be unjust, nor any defense
except such as 1 believe to be honest
ly debatable under the laws of the
land;
I will employ for the purpose of
maintaining the causes confided to me
such means'only as are consistent with
truth and honor, and will never seek
to mislead the judge or jury by any
artifice or false statement of fact or
law;
I will maintain the confidence and
preserve inviolate the secrets of my
client, and will accept'no compensa
tion in connection with his business
except from him or bis knowledge
and approval;
I will abstain from all •offensive
personality, and advance no fact pre
judicial to the honor or reputation of
a party or witness, unless required by
the justice of the cause with which I
am charged;
/
I will never reject, from any con
sideration personal to myself, the
cause of the defenseless or oppressed;
or delay any man’s cause for lucre or
malice;
So help me God,

Sanger and Ida Indian Scout, Tonto,
und Bring *Sha Back Alive Frank
Buck and his many African
animals, and the Mountain Boys.
A rt students of the Daytop Schools
competed in a contest last spring and
large floats were made up for the
Parade from the prize-winning
models.
The 60-piace drum corps from the
Montgomery County Orphans’ Home
Sbawen Acres will lead the Parade,
this year.
These youngsters in
snappy red and white uniforms will
play their drums and brass instru
ments in this Thanksgiving Day
Parade for the pleasure of those who
watch the Parade.
When the Parade reaches Bike’s
Store, Santa Claus will dismount from
his sleigh, pulled by eight white reiiff
deer, and ascend a ladder over Bike’s
Store for Men. He will ’go up to
the. chimney built on the roof of the
building, and after waving fond fare
wells. to all the kiddies, be will Blide
doWn_the chimney to Toyland, where
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Gas H e a t U se rs E n j o y A l l T h e s e B e n e f i t s !

Bemd Whmi M r. Bmnjmmin F. B riton
s* ys abou t h is BomMonts
"I do not know how we could have done
without Gas Heat in our home, W e kept the
house warm at all times* and enjoyed the se
curity o f knowing that we could safely leave
and our house would be warm when we r *
turned. The cost o f heating was below the esti
mate that you made and we are more than
pleased with the heating results.”
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and Economy oi G as H eat. ..for a FBEE H eating Sur
vey of Your Home. Call or Write Our Office Today!
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Elden Thome whose' place of resi
dence is unknown, will take notice
that on the 4th day of August, 1939,
lea M. Thorne filed her petition againBt him for divorce on grounds of
gross neglect of duty and saidfcause
will cpmo on for hearing on or after
November 4,1989, a t which time judg
ment may be rendered against him*
(9-22-6M0-27)
MARCUS SHOUP
Attorney for Plaintiff.
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KIKE’S THANKSGIVING DAY TOT
PARADE TREAT FOR CHILDREN
One of the high spots of the year
for children is Rike’s Annual Toy
Parade. This Parade is scheduled for
Thanksgiving Morning, Thursday, No
vember 23.
The parade will leave the Mont
gomery County Fairgrounds in Day
ton promptly a t 10 o'clock and march
north on Main Street to the Monu
ment. After encircling the Monument
it will then turn south on Main Street
back to the Fairground*.
F'iow White and the Soven Dwarfs
will bp ono of the special features of
the Parado this year. They have
captured the Wicked Witch and will
drag her imprisoned in a huge bird
sage.
Favorite characters from Storybook
Land, the. moves and the comic strips
will take part in the line-of-march,
There will be, Gulliver and the Liliputinns, Ferdinanjd the Bull, Little!
Black Sambo, Edgar Bergen, Cbgrljei
McCarthy and Mortimer Srterdi
Mother Gooss and her friends,:Wink*
en, BHnkcn and Nod, the Old Woman
Who’ Lived in the Shoe, the Three
Little Pigs quid the. Biff Bad Wolf, and
lumlreds pf clpwps and funny Sub
nets,
Among the new diam eters to he Ifc
troduced thl* year will be The Lone

Government com loans will he avail
he will be ready to greet the children
able
after Dec. 1 according fo an
each day thereafter.
announcement following a meeting in
Xenia with officials from 16 counties
OWENS ESTATE APPRAISED
in central and south western Ohio.
The estate of the late E tta Owens
was appraised Monday by James J.
For Sale—Nearly new circulating
Curiett, county auditor, Arthur Cum
heater,
"Ray-boy" make. In fine con
mings and W< A. Turnbull. John A.
dition.
Price 250, Phono 144, CedarDavis was named executor under the
ville.
will
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HE same low rates that apply every night After 7 o’clock and all
day Sunday will be in effect' all Thanksgiving Day, November 23*
on telephone calls to most places in the United States.
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If you can't be present at the family feast —if some friend would be
thankful to hear your voice —pay a personal visit by Long Distance,
You cap take advantage of these reduced rates any time aftet jf p. m, on
Wednesday—up to 4:30 a. tp. Friday,
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